
Mr. Ryan, "but we resumed relations later,
when Mr. Harrlman became isted that
t would not part with that stock to htm or

anybody else." Mr R;an said that later
h.» bought eighty-eight shares more of the

flqultable stock. He did this to qualify
(rectors without reducing the stock In

trupt.
He paid $2,500 a share for the eighty-

eight ehares to H. M. Alexander, who de¬
livered the stock. Ryan did not settle the
"J. W. A. account No. 3." between James
W. Alexander. Mr. Jordan and Mr. Hyde
and the Mercantile Trust Company, ex¬

cept that the eighty-eight shares of stock
was in that at-count.
Mi. Rvan said all but twelve shares has

been sold to trustees or directors of the
society. He bought the eighty-* ght shares
us cheap as he could get it and could not
have carried out the trustee plan unleS3
h- got this stock.

Interested ill Washington Life.

Mr Ryan said he Is Interested In the

Washington Life, but not In any other of
the" big Insurance companies. Mr. Ryan
then described the beginning of his interest

In the Washington Life Company. He joined
with Gov. Levi P. Morton in buying $500,000
worth of the stock In the rorapany at a time
when the company needed support. Mr.
Ryan got one-third of the $.VCM)00. Gov.
Morton bought also the {125.000 original
srock of the Washington Life. Mr. Ryan
said lie used his Influence to-have Paul Mor¬
ton made president of the Equitable Society.
He (Ryan) insisted, on the resignation of

some officers of the society, and that Mr.
Morton should be elected and have a free
hand. He declined to say why he de¬
manded the resignation of others. Mr.
Hfnn said President Morton is there to pro¬
tect the policy holders, and that Mr. Morton
talks with him. but Mr. Ryan has been in

the society's building only twice since he

purchased the Hyde stock.
Mr. Ryan said that he does not sell securi¬

ty to the society and that iotuis are not
made by the society in enterprises In which
h« Is engaged. He was not consulted about
Mr. Morton's salary. He had no objection,
he «aid, to allowing the policy holders to

elect a majority of the directors, but he
wanted the stock to hold at least a minority
interest in the board. He regards the trus¬
tee plan as ideal.

Character of the Trustees.
A|r. Hughes said a great deal depended on

the character of the trustees and that Mr.

Ryan had selected very distinguished ones,

wiiprn Mr. Hughes hopes will live long. Mr.

Rj;an said the trustees ought to be paid for

their service, but at present they were do¬

ing only a public duty.
Assemblyman Cox asked If the public can¬

not properly demand that Mr. Ryan sell
his- stock. Mr Ryan said the trustees hold
it.-mid he had promised at the end of four
j'i's to make the trust perpetual. He does
not consider that he controls the stock for
voflng
He agreed with Mr. Cox that his promise

to make the trust perpetual is personal and
casnot be enforced of his estate. He thinks
he .can make it perpetual In his will. "X am
under an obligation to make It perpetual,"
said he. "I consider it the same as though
1 have given a note." He did not agree
with Mr. Cox that he ought to disclose what
Mr. ilarriman said about a sharing of the
stock. Mr. Ryan was then excused.

GRAZING IN FOREST RESERVES.

Invitations to a Conference at Denver
Sent Out.

Invitations to a conference to be held
by the national forest service at Denver

CoL, January 27 next, relative to cattle
glaring in forest reserves throughout the

country, have been sent by GlfTord Plnchot,
forester of the United States, to P. C. Hag-
enbarth, president of the National Live
Stock Association; F. K. Warren, presi¬
dent of the National Wool Growers' Asso¬

ciation. and Murdo McKenz'e, president of
the Xa;lonal Stock Growers' Association.
The conference is to tako place immedi¬
ately before the meeting of those associa¬
tions.
The invitation was embodied In a let¬

ter. in which Mr. Pinchot says:
"The President has repeatedly declared

th%i the forest reserves are for use. The
forest service, accordingly, is engaged in
an attempt to make them as useful as pos¬
sible to the people. For this purpose it la
endeav< ring to b-ing about a full and
hearty' co-operation from all users of the
reserves for the nr.utual benefit of the re¬
serves and of ttie uscts.
"Now that the fee for grazing in the

fores: reserves has beeh established by the
Seeretar> of Agriculture, with the full ap¬
proval of the President (himself a stock-
aan). and has been accepted as just and
wise by the great majority of those who
use tlie reserves for grazing throughout
the west, and is already being paid, the in
terests of the stockmen should be given the
fullest consideration."

KEEP UP STEADY INCREASE.

Growth in Exports of the Country's
Manufactures.

The manufacturers of the country con¬

tinue to increase their share in both the
Imports and the exports of the United
States, according to a bulletin issued by
the bureau of statistics of the Department
of Commerce and Labor. In the ten months
ended with October, 1905, their importa¬
tions of materials for use in manufactur¬
ing formed 47.8 per cent of the country's
imports, against 45.8 per cent in the corre¬

sponding period of 1U04, and their exports
of manufactures formed 38.2 per cent of
the total domestic exportations against .'W5.7
per cent In the corresponding period of 1904.
The increase In the Importation of manu¬

facturers' materials in the ten months
ended with October, 1905, amounted to $81.-
000,000, an increase of 21 per cent over the
corresponding period of last year, while the
Increase in all other Imports was but 12 per
cent over last year.
In exports the increase of manufactures

is sr-s.uw1 <*.*). or 14 per cen*. while the gain
of all other exports was but 7 per tent.
The most important articles classed as
manufacturerers' materials are chemicals,
raw cotton, fibers, hides and skins, India
rubber, raw silk, tin, leaf tobacco and
wool, each of which shows an increase over
litKt year
On the export side the largest Increases

are in cotton cloths, copper, manufactures
of iron and steel, and leather and its manu¬
factures Of cotton cloth the exports dur¬
ing the first ten months of 1905 were $39,-
Ohi.OOi), against a iitvle leas than $19,000,000
in the same months last year: of copper,
$72,000,000, against a little less than $Bl,<sU0,-
Ooo, and iron and steel, $110,000,000, against
$100,000,00<>. The $20,000,000 gain in exports
of cotton cloths occurs almost exclusively
In the exports to Ciina.

MORGAN ON RATE REGULATION.
Thinks the Courts Are the Places to

Correct Evils.
Senator John T. Morgan of Alabama has

written for the Issue of the Manufacturers'
Record of Baltimore, which appears today,
h careful analysis of the regulation of rail¬
way rates by the national government. He
reaches the conclusion that the courts,thruugii the channels of Justice already es¬
tablished, are the proper resorts for the
correction of unreasonable rates, and thai
the quickest and safest way to establish
better rates is to shorten, simplify and les¬
sen the cost of litigation.
To create new tribunals or prescribe rates

by action of Congress, he assertB, will ac¬
complish nothing toward reaching these re¬
sult.". is of doubtful constitutionality and
emails grave dangers to the industrial and
political well-being of the nation.

Army Orders.
MaJ Adelbert Cronkhite, Artillery Corps,

recently promoted, lias been assigned to the
Coast Artillery, and ordered to duty at the
I'resldlo of San Franslco.
Capt. Harry C. Hale, 15th Infantry, and

Second Lieut. William E. Roberts, 22d In¬
fantry. havo been ordered to examination
for promotion.
The leave of absence granted Capt. Chris¬

topher C. Collins, assistant surgeon, has
been extended to include January 1 next,
and Brig (Jen. George H. Burton, Inspector
general, has been granted leave for one

Five Tears' Imprisonment for Taylor
Pendelton Fillmore Taylor, recently con¬

victed of manslaughter, the verdlot being
Qualified with a strong recommendation for
mercy, was today sentenced to penitentiary
Imprisonment for five years. Taylor was
Indicted tor murder In first degree, the al¬legation being that he shot and killed his
wit*. Nettie Taylor.

But the Emperor Refused to

Accept.
THE NEWS "VIA BERLIN

r

TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE IS RE¬

STORED AT MANY POINTS.
V

Company of Troops Mutined at Warsaw
and Demanded Dismissal of Of¬

ficerj for Brutality.

BERLIN. December 8, 5:'-t2 p.m..A dis¬
patch to the Tageblatt from St. Petersburg,
dated yesterday, and received here today
by way of Eydtkulinen, East Prussia, says
Premier Wltte has given his resignation to
the emperor, who refused to accept It. ,

LONDON. December 8..The Great North¬
ern Telegraph Company re-established tele¬
graphic communication with Helsingfors
via Nystad this morning. The company 19
Informed that the postal service Is again
operating In Finland, but not beyond the
Russian border.
BERLIN. December 8..The strike of the

Russian telegraph operators appears to be
breaking. German telegrams are going to
I.lbau via Friederica; to Hystad, Finland,
via Stockholm: to Warsaw via Illowo and
Flana; to Kieff via Lemberg and ^o Kishi-
nelT via Bucharest.

Demanded Officers' Dismissal.
WARSAW. Russian Poland, December 8..

The 15th Company of the Kehsholm 'Infan¬
try Regiment of the gtiard In garrison here
has mutinied and demanded the dismissal
of the officers for alleged brutal treatment.
The colonel has promised a compliance with
the soldiers' demands.
ST. PETERSBURG, December 7, Thurs¬

day, via Eydtkuhnen, East Prussia, Decem¬
ber 8..Prices on the bourse -today were
firmer. Imperial fours were quoted at 77
Otherwise there was no important changein stocks.

Soldiers at Lodz Excited.
BERLIN, December 8..A dispatch to the

Lokal Anzelger from Lodz, Russian Poland,
says the soldiers in the barracks there are
excited and are holding meetings and dls-
ccsslng the situation.
Commercial travelers employed by whole¬

sale houses crt Berlin, who are arriving- here
from southern Russia, aver that the great¬
er part of the country is quiet. They add
that detached disturbances here and there
give impression to an outsider that the
country is everywhere in a ferment, but
they say such is not the case. Business Is
proceeding as usual in most of t!ie towns
aand cities through the interruption of tele¬
graphic communication is giving rise to ap¬
prehension.

QUIET AT ODESSA.

General Business Resumed . Foreign
Firms Closing Up Affairs.

VIENNA, December 8. Dispatches re¬
ceived here today from Lemberg, Gallcla,
say that general business is being resumed
at Odessa. There was very active trading
on the bourse there Wednesday, the load¬
ing of ships being resumed, the factories
are running and the newspapers are ap¬
pearing. All the streets, however, are still
patrolled by strong military detachments
and many foreign firms at Odessa are
liquidating their affairs and leaving the
city.

Berlin Bourse Quiet.
BERLIN, December 8..Trading on the

bourse today opened quiet. Russians
were firmer on reports from St. Peters¬
burg that the telegraphers' strike Is end¬
ing. The market was weaker towards the
close.

Railway Men Strike in Protest.
WARSAW, Russian Poland, December 8.

..Advices received here today from Riga
and Orloff say that the railroad men at
those places struck last night as a protest
against the proclamation of martial law In
the Baltic province. Similar news comes
from Samara to the effect that the em¬
ployes of tlio Zlatoust railroad have struck
because of the proclamation of martial law
In the government of Samara.

MUST OBSERVE RULE
LETTER FROM TAFT REGARDING
OCCUPATION OF RESERVATION.

Secretary Taft and Gen. Mackenzie, chief
of engineers, are determined that the Penn¬
sylvania Railroad Company shall live up to
Its agreement with the War Department re¬
specting Its occupancy of reservation 113.
Secretary Taft has been In correspondence
with Mr. A. J. Cassatt, president of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, at Phil¬
adelphia, on this subject.
"By revocable license of December 15,

1904," said the Secretary of War In a re¬
cent letter, "permission was granted the
Philadelphia, Baltlmoro and Washington
Railroad Company to place temporary side¬
tracks upon government reservation 113,
between 7th and 9th streets and Maryland
avenue and C street southwest, in the city
of Washington, to facilitate the delivery of
building material and other freight intended
for use in the construction of government
buildings as enumerated, subject to certain
stipulated conditions, among them being the
following: 'The said reservation shall be
used by said licensee only for the purposesspecified in this permit.'
"Complaint was recently made to the de¬

partment by the Southwest Citizens' Asso¬
ciation that the crossing at 7th street and
Maryland and Virginia avenues are danger¬
ous; also that your company has unloaded
on the reservation material not Intended for
government purposes and urging, for those
reasons, that the license be revoked.

Coal Unloaded, Also.
"The chief of engineers. In submitting a

report, states that it has come to the notice
of the local engineer officer. Col. Bromwell,
that the company has in one instance at
least ui.-isded on the reservation material
not Intended for government purposes, said
material being for the Hotel Patience, and
also, since that date, an affidavit has been
presented to the effect that coal Is being
unloaded on the reservation by carts bear¬
ing the name of W. II. Marlow. In view
of these complaints attention is invited to
the conditions under which the permit was
granted, lnthe hope that the necessary In¬
structions will be promptly given to insure
a full compliance therewith, thus providing
against all cause for further complaint."President Cassatt acted very promptly in
the matter. Secretary Taft received a let¬
ter from him this morning acknowledgingthe receipt of his letter and saying "that
Instructions have been given to comply
strictly with the terms of the license to laysidetracks upon government reservation
No. 113, Washington, D. C."

DISCUSSING LEGAL PHASES.
Interstate Commerce Committee Con¬

sidering Rate Legislation.
The Senate committee on Interstate com¬

merce met today and considered rate legis¬
lation, but did not take up specifically the
Interstate commerce commission'* bill, the
Foraker bill or the proposition which has
been outlined by Chairman Elklna Nearly
all the time was occupied with a discussion
of the legal effects of authority to review
rates by a court.
No conclusion had been reached at tbe

time the committee adjourns*.

BIS FIRE AT BaFFALO

DRY BOCK AND XRIE PROPERTY
BURNED.IXMS3 ?200,000.

BUFFALO, N. T., December 8..The
¦hops of the Union Dry Dock Company
and the Erie Railroad transfer and freight
house on Gaiwon street, were destroyed by
fire today, causing a loss estimated at $131,-
000. The da-mage to the dry dock com¬
pany's plant was comparatively small, the
buildihgs destroyed being wooden etruc-
tures, and containing no machinery of
great value. Their loss will not exceed
18,000.
Tha Erie freight house was an Immense

building running parallel with the south
side of Buffalo Creek and the north side
of Ganson street. It was about 1,000 feet
in length, and contained an unusually large
fnwmnt of eastbound merchandise, which
has been piling up on account of the car
shortage, and the resultant blockade of
eastbound freight of all kinds. All east
bound and west bound lake and rail freight
ovcr the Erie was transferred there.
®ev6ra' large lake boats anchored along

the Erie dock narrowly escaped being
taught in the flames. Burning embers
'rorn the freight house were carried across
the river by a high wind. The towers of
Niagara Elevators A and B, caught fire
eeveral times, but the flames were put out
before serious damage was done.

GREAT CYCLE CONTEST
NINE TEAMS IN RACE.355 MILES

BEHIND RECORD.

NEW YORK, December 8..The six teams
which for fifty hours have been one-tenth
of a mile behind Bedell brothers in the six-
day bicycle race engaged in a long and
desperate sprint early this morning. When
it was over only one team out of the six
had made up the lost distance, Root and
Gogler being the successful combination,
Two of the other five teams maintained
their position of one lap behind. The three
others lost one lap more apiece.
Besides these seven teams there remained

three who were far belilnd the leaders when
the sprint started, and at its close one of
them, Doreflinger and Dussot, were an
even four miles in the rear. These ten
teams remained in the race until 9 o'clock
today, when Keegan of the Keegan-Logan
team, which was well up toward the lead¬
ers, was forced to withdraw on account ot
a sore foot. Achorn of the Achorn-Downey
team then withdrew, and the partners of
the two retiring riders immediately formed
a new team under the name of Logan and
Downey.
This left nine teams in the race. At U

o clock the leaders were 355 miles behind
the record, having completed l,tS08 miles.

The Score at 1 O'Clock P. M.
The Root-Fogler and Bedell-Bedell teams

were still tied for first place at 1 o'clock to-
day. The score then was as follows:

i, ..
Miles. Laps.

Root-Jogler 1 7**K
Bedell-Bedell 1*7551!
Vanderstuyft-Stol 1*755A

1

MacLean-Moran .! 1 765$
Downiujf-Bowler i 'tkkk\
Hopper-Hoi lister 1*755 5
Logan-Downer i'trra
Galvln-McDonald 1755
Dorefiinger-DuKsot ...*1*7517

STUDENTS IN REVOLT

EXHIBITION OF PEELING
AGAINST PRESIDENT.

Chapel Services at Howard Disturbed

by Hoots and Jeers.Indignation
Meeting Held.

'Down with Gordon!"
This cry is reported to have been raised

loud and cloar Just after noon today in the
chapel of Howard University, where be¬
tween 800 and 400 of the students of that
Institution of learning had assembled for
the noontide religious exercises. It was fol¬
lowed by a volume of hisses, catcalls, howls
and groans.
A scene of excitement followed, and the

erstwhile quiet religious gathering was at
once in a turmoil.
Tha occasion for this demonstration is

said to have been the appearance in the
sanctuary of Prof. John Gordon, the presi¬
dent of Howard TTniversity, against whom
much feeling Is said to have existed for sev¬
eral months. The principal allegation
against Prof. Gordon, it is said, is that of
prejudicial conduct toward members of the
colored race.

^ be students had assembled for the noon
serwees today.men and women.when
Prof. Gordon entered the chapel. One of
tho students near the front row of s<=ats
arose and in a loud voice exclaimed "Down
with Gordon." Then the students arose in
a body and indulged in a great chorus of
hisses, cat calls and groans.
Hats and garments were waved ia the

air and after the tumult had partially sub¬
sided the students marched from the chapel
to tne campus, where the demonstration
was continued.

Indignation Meeting Held.
An impromptu indignation meeting was

heid in the open, and Prof. Gordon was fur¬
ther denounced because of his alleged preju¬
dice toward the colored students.
The meeting was then dissipated and the

college exercises for the day were over, as
the students are practically all on strike.
A leader of the students Informed a Star

reporter this afternoon that the explosion
of the pent-up trouble was the result of
feeling against President Gordon, which
has extended over a period of eight months.
"We objected," said the leader, "to Prof.

Gordon posing as a friend of our race
when we have reason to believe he is not.
He has been under investigation on charges
before the board of trustees. In his testi¬
mony before the committee he declared that
the students favored him and his adminis¬
tration. It was to disprove this that tho
demonstration was made today."

Sentiment Aroused.
"Knowing that President Gordon had

made this statement to the committee, hi*
presence In the chapel today Inflamed: the
students to such an extent that the demon¬
stration resulted. Afterward, on the cam¬

pus, he was bitterly denounced by both the
young men and the young women."
It Is said a petition has been presented to

the board of trustees, which hag been nu¬
merously signed by colored bishops and
clergymen In all parts of the country, al¬
leging that Professor Gordon is not a lit
man for the presidency of Howard Univer¬
sity.
It is said that Interesting developments

will follow today's demonstration by the
students.

Dr. Gordon's Statement.
"The demonstration was made by a small

body of the students. We are conducting
an Investigation, and will deal with the
matter as the situation demands," Dr.
Gordon told a Star reporter this afternoon,
when asked to give a statement of the trou¬
ble.
"The students belonged to what Is known

a8..t.h® colle&« department," Dr. Gordon
saja in reply to a question as to what por-
£ ot.\h* students were engaged in the re-

j i
cannot state now the number of

students, and I do not care to make a state¬
ment now. I am working on that very mat¬
ter at this moment."

B* H. McCTTRDY RESIGNED.

Resignation Accepted by Mutual Life
Board Today.

NEW YORK. December a.The resigna¬
tion of Robert H. McCurdy, general mana¬
ger ot ths Mutual Life Insurance Com¬
pany was presented to the board ot trustees
today and accepted. The resignation take?
effeot December tt.

CHRISTMAS MONEY
Clerks to Be Paid in Ad¬

vance.

A CONTRARY RUMOR

WHAT DISBURSING CLERKS OP
THE DEPARTMENTS SAY.

All Employes Will Be Paid Up to the
23d of the Month.

A dark and unwelcome cloud that has
been hovering over several of the depart¬
ments of Uncle Sam's public servioe for
the paBt week or so has been dispelled by
the bright news that all employes of the
government may draw such portions of
their respective salaries as may be due
them on or before Christmas day. Some
time ago a base and cruel canard was cir¬
culated to the efTect that as the pay days
now fall on the 2d and 17th of each month
it would be Impossible for government em¬
ployes to get hold-of Christmas money. In
consequence there were many sad hour* of
anticipation. The schedule of presents had
been arranged, certain other things of a
celebratlve nature had been determined
upon, but with no pay just be'fore Christ¬
mas the prospects were discouraging.
Now come at le«.st two of Uncle Sam's

disbursing officers with the glad Yule tid¬
ings that all employes of the Post Office
Department and the Department of Com¬
merce and Ijabor shall have whatsoever
money is due them before the Xmas holi¬
days begin. Then. too. there will be a pay
day on the 17th of this month, so it is quite
probable that the list of presents will not
be shortened, nor will the contemplated fes¬
tivities be made less elaborate. For this
many thanks and much gratitude are being
extended to Mr. Soleau, who hands out the
aalantes at the Department of Commerce
and Eabor, and to Mr. Thompson, the new
disbursing officer of the Post Office Depart¬
ment.

What Disbursing Officers Say.
"I realize that Christmas comes only once

a year," said Mr. Thompson to a repre¬
sentative of The Star today, "and I know
that Christmas money is very essential to
Christmas happiness. Generally I do not
approve of paying off employes before the
days set for payment, but this Is an extra¬
ordinary occasion, and I have arranged to
pay all employes of my department on De¬
cember 22 such amounts as may be due
them at that time. Of course, this pay¬
ment will not be foroed on any one. If they
do not want It they do not have to take It.
It will remain In the safe for them until
January 2. But If they want It they know
where they can get It."
Mr. Soleau talked along the same lines.

"The rules adopted by this office," satd he,
"will not permit me making up a regular
advance pay roll and paying accordingly,
but when Christmas or Thanksgiving or
New Year comes around, and the employesof the Department of Commerce and Labor
want some money In advance, all they have
to do Is to make out a receipt and bring It
to me" Then they can get all that is com¬
ing to them, the amount to be deducted
from their pay on the next pay day. I be¬
lieve this Is the fairer way to meet the de¬
mand for Christmas spending money, and
no lists of presents will have to be short¬
ened on account of the policy of this of¬
fice."
This good news was Inadvertently com¬

municated toy The Star representative to a
fair employe In the Post Office Department,
and in less time than it takes to tell about
It the entire department had been advisod.
The rejoicing became general, and the
lunch rooms adjacent to the Post Office
Department did a much more thriving busi-
ness at noon than usually, on account of
the generous dispositions of those who
knew there "would be plenty more money
where that came from" on December 22.

The Other Departments.
The Treasury Department will, as in the

past, make advance payments to its em-
ployes for Christmas, Raying them_up to
the 23d of the month. The disbursing of¬
ficer of the Department of Justice will do
the same thing.
Clerks In the Interior Department feel

happy over the fact that they will have the
usual Christmas money this year. The dis¬
bursing clerk, by direction of Secretary
Hitchcock, has arranged to pay oft on the
24th instant for the time made up to that
date.

War Department.
For tlie special benefit o* the employes

of the War Department Mr. Sydney E.
Smith, the disbursing clerk, has arranged
for the payment on the 23d instant of so
much of their salaries for December as will
have accrued at the close of business on
the 22d instant. This will give the employes
pay for twenty-two days' services for
Christmas purposes. Such of the clerks as
take the semi-monthly payment on the 10th
Instant will receive pay for the intervening
seven days on the 23d Instant. Mr. Smith
states that this is the best arrangementthat he can make under the recent ruling of
the controller of the treasury.

It is expected that similar aotion will betaken by the disbursing officers of otherexecutive departments.

SOP IS GIVEN SULTAN
POWERS AGREED TO MODIFICA¬

TIONS IN DEMANDS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, via Sofia, Bulgaria,
December 8..The ambassadors of the six
powers at a conference just held have ac¬
cepted some of the modifications proposed
by the porte to the original scheme for the
financial control of Macedonia, and an
amended agreement has been forwarded to
their respective governments for ratifica¬
tion. This is expected promptly, when the
Incident will be closed.
The modifications accepted apparently In

no way affeot the efficacy of the scheme,
but are a sop given to the sultan's self-es¬
teem and his claims for recognition of his
sovereign rights by the Inclusion of an Otto¬
man representative In the financial commis¬
sion and an agreement that the commis¬
sion's decisions shall be submitted to the
sultan for formal Imperial sanction.

DEMPSEY UNDER BOND.
Suit of His Wife for Divorce and Ali¬

mony.
Patrick A. Dempsey, coach for the boat

crew of Georgetown University, Is named
defendant In a proceeding for divorce in¬
stituted in the Supreme Court of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia toy Emily M. Dempsey.
At the Instance of Mrs. Dempsey, the writ-
of ne exeat was issued to prevent Mr.
Dempsey from leaving the jurisdiction of
the court. Under the writ he was taken
Into custody by the United States marshal,but was at once released tip on giving bond
In the sum of $1,000.
According to the petitioner, the parties

were married In Philadelphia, Pa, January14, 1883, and had eight children, five of
whom are now living. A co-respondent Is
named. In addition to a divorce, Mrs.
Dempsey seeks alimony. She says that her
husband not only draws a salary of >1,600
a year for his services as coach, tout Is the
proprietor of a lunch room In West Wash¬
ington.
Attorney F. Edward Mitchell representsthe petitioner.

Funeral of George Thorn.
The funeral of the late George Thotn.

who died last Wednesday morning, will
be held tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
from the residency 702 North Carolina ave¬
nue southeast. Mr. Thom was forty-nine
years of age. His wife,"Mrs. Kate Cooksey
Thom. survives htm.

Sole Agency for Goodyear "Qo!d Seal" Rubber Boots and Shoes.Best Produced.

Magnificent Showing of
HOLIDAY SLIPPERS S HOSIERY.
Men's YuSetide Slippers Make Most Acceptable and Serviceable Xmas Gifts.

MENS'
Black and Tan Imita¬

tion Alligator and Vel¬
vet Embroidered Slip¬
pers; also best Crash.
Mule and regular Bath
Slippers; all shades,

50c.

MEN'S
Tan, Chocolate and

Black Chrome Kid-
skin Hand-sewed
turned Opera and Ev¬
erett Slippers; nicely-
made. Price,

$1.00

MEN'S
Black, Tan and

Brown Vic! Kid Kvor-
ett Opera and Faust
Slippers: also Felt Flap
Slippers. Price,

1.25

MENS'
Best Vlcl Kid, Tan

and Black, Opera,
Faust and Evtreit
styles. A large variety
to select from. Prion,

$1.50

MENS'
Kid-lined, Tan and

Black Vlcl Kid, Gored,
Faust Sllfvpers; also
Tan and Blark Sur¬
pass Vlcl Kid Opera
Slippers, at

$2.00
A Wonderful

LADIES'
Felt and Leather

Sole, Warm-lined Cloth
House Slippers; also
Kid and Crash Bath
and Boudoir Slippers,
In several shades, at

Variety of Ladies* Holiday Slippers That Will Be Appreciated.
LADIES' LADIES' LADIES' LADIES'

iOc.

Hand-made Crochet
Slippers, In all shades;
also Black Felt Skele¬
ton and Kid Skin Point
and Flap House Slip¬
pers, at

75c.

Brown, Bed and
Black, Warm-lined,
Fur-trimmed Cloth
J u 11 e t s; excellently
made and very dura¬
ble. Price,

$11.0©

Vlcl Kid and Patent
I>eather Three strap
Slippers, made with
Liouis and Cuban heels;
also one-strap Slippers
with military heels,

;$L50

Patent Leather and
Vlcl Kid, Beaded and
Plain effects. Strap
Slippers; nice for house
wear and special oc¬
casions,

$2.00
An EEegarat Assortment of Men's and Ladies' Exclusive Hosiery Noveities.

MENS' MENS' LADIES' LADIES' LADIES'
Handsomely Hand-

embroidered Floral De¬
signs, Imported Lisle
Hosiery; also Silk
Gauze and I)rop-stltch
Silk Hosiery,

$ 11.00

Imported Lisle and
Moca Half Hose, Ger¬
man plaids, hand em¬
broidered and blue,
white and red stripe
effects; at, per pair,

25c,

Imported Lisle Half
Hose. Scotch plaids.
Van Dykes, Persian
stripes and hand-em¬
broidered silk clooks;
at, per pair,

!0c«

Black. Blue and Tan
Lisle Thread Hosiery,
fancy stripes and hand-
e m b roldered effects;
39c. kinds, at, per pair.

25c.

An Immense Showing
of ladies' Imported
Lisle Hosiery, in fancy
effects; silk clockings;
Romans, Persians and
Van Dykes.

'©c,
All Hosiery Neatly Boxed for Gift Giving.

FAMILY Tq)^
SHOES AND HOSIERY
312 Seventh Street N.
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J. & W. EISEMAN,
The Underselling Store. 315 One Door From D Street.

/Ill OU, No Branch Store.

Charge the Bill.

Underselling Specials
iinWomen'sWear

LaceWaSsts,
$4.50 Up.
An attractive display

of Women's Lace
Waists.all new and
pretty styles; hand¬
somely trimmed; have
big sleeves and deep
cuffs. Prices range
up from

$4.50
J

a-

$6.<98 WaUkflog Skirts, $4.50
The latest styles in Women's Walking Skirts,

elegantly tailored of fine
^

Broadcloth and Cheviot, fullerpleated and button trimmed. SL.
Regular $6.98 value; special(£lQJ
for

$45 Veilvet Suits for $32.50.
Very pretty Eton Suits in velvet.the latest

and most fetching styles. The Jackets are braid-
trimmed.vest effect with girdle. Full skirts in
the new pleated style.
Choice of plum, blue,
garnet and green. Reg¬
ular $45 value; special
for

JChiildren's Velvet Coats, $6-50
A splendid line of Children's Coats in all shades

of crushed velvet. Well made/^fand prettily trimmed. TheVX
dressiest coats you'll see. Our(£jy)
special underselling price....

) Paddock Overcoats,
(worth $20& $25, for

.Here's a bargain for small men. Lot of small
sizes in swell Paddock Overcoats, splendidly tailor¬
ed of fine Thibets and (TjfScotch effect fabrics. ^ 1

Regularly sold for $20
and $25.to close out at..

Sal© of Odd
in M@e5

to $15
Suits worth up (3
to $20 = = = =

These two
lots comprise
all the fancy
suits left
from this sea-

son'-s best
selling lines.
They are all
high - grade
suits, fault¬
lessly tailor¬
ed in the lat¬
est single and
double-
breasted
styles of all
new fancy
fabrics. The
coats are
broad - shoul¬
dered and
have deep
vents; the
trousers are
wide at the
hips and are

properly tap¬
ered. The
suits worth
to $15 are

$6.75; those
worth to $20
are $9.75.

Boys' Suits, worth (5
.50, $4 & $5, for

.A splendid line of Juvenile Suits in Russian \
Blouse, Sailor and Eton Blouse styles, well made *

of fine serges, cheviots, unfinished worsteds and
fancy worsteds; all nicely fin- /fir
ished. Sizes 2j^ to 8 years.
Regular $3.50,$4 and $5* Suits (£]Q).special for Saturday

J. & W. EISEMAN="Charge the Bill"=3 15 7th St.
it

LOBENZ A WITNESS.

On the Stand All Day in Crawford
Case.

George B. Lorenz of Toledo, Ohio, now
serving a sentence under conviction In the
Machen-Lorenz-Groff case, remained on
the stand In Criminal Court No. 1 as a
witness for the prosecution In the "post
office case" of William G. Crawford
throughout the entire session today. Craw¬
ford Ib accused of having conspired with
Lorenz an<J Machen to defraud the govern*
ir.ont In connection with a contract for sup¬
plying the Post Office Department with
letter carriers' sateTiels and straps. The
greater part of today Lorenz was subjected
to a searching cross-examination conducted
by Attorney A. 8. Worthlngton of counsel
for the defense. Attorney Worthlngton
sougfht to contradict Lorenz, and also
made suggestive Inquiries on the subject
of Lorenz being given a pleasant assign¬
ment in the dispensary of the penitentiary
and being accorded liberties not given to
the ordinary run of prisoners.
Counsel stated tbs* the examination of

Lorens would be finally concluded prior to
the close of the session today. The Indi¬
cation* are that an adjournment will then

be taken until Monday morning next, -when
the defense will begin the Introduction, of
testimony. It la the belief of those partici¬
pating that the trial will be concluded the
latter part of nert week.

DEBTS OF EMPLOYES.

Measure Introduced Providing for
Payment of Bills.

A bill providing for the discharge of civil
service employes who fall to pay debts con¬

tracted for groceries, clothing, rent, or the
services of dentists, physicians or under¬
takers, has been Introduced by Representa¬
tive Dixon of Montana. After a govern¬
ment employe has refused three times to
pay a bill he Is to be suspended, and If he
fails to pay in three months Is to be strick¬
en from the rolls. The bill applies only to
debts contracted while In government em¬
ploy. and provides that civil service em¬
ployes shall not plead the statute of limi¬
tation.

Naval Movements.
The protected cruiser Balnbridge has

arrived at Puerta Plata; the collier Leba¬
non at Lambert Point; the supply ship
Otitic at Valparaiso; the monitor Florida

at Wilmington: the torpedo boat de¬
stroyer Balnbrldge at Canton; the torpedoboat destroyer Barry at Hong Kong, and
the tug t'ncas and the torpedo boat de¬
stroyer Macdonough at Norfolk.
The protected cruiser Tacoir.a has leftSanchez for Santo Domingo City; th«

monitor Amphltrlte has left Key West fofOuantanamo; the torpedo boat destroyerPaul Jones has left San Francisco for
Mare Island; the gunboat Callao has leftHong Kong for Wuchow, and the gun¬boats Elcano, Vlllalobos and Qulros have
sailed from Shlakwan, bound for Kiu-
klang.
The torpedo boats Porter. Dupont,Rodger* and Blakely have left Moreheau

City tor Wilmington, N. O.

Personal Mention.
MaJ. Gen. O. O. Howard, U. S. A., re¬

tired, is visiting friends at 2028 North Cap¬itol street.
MaJ. James I* Dusk. Corps of Engineers,

formerly connected with the District gov¬
ernment, Is now on a visit to this city on
sick leave of absencft.
Senator B. W. earmark of Tennessee ar¬

rived at the Bbbitt House this morning.
Messrs. William C. McBride and E. H.

Birdsail are at the Breslln, New York city.
Judge George B- Baldwin, formerly of

Canton. Ohio, and now United States con¬
sul At Nuremberg, Germany, to Mgtetered
at the Kbtrttt House.


